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GLOSSARIES 

Compensation - Means payment in cash or in kind to replace losses of land, housing, 

income and other assets caused by the Project. All compensation is 

based on the principle of replacement cost, which is the method of 

valuing assets to replace the loss at current market rates, plus any 

transaction costs such as administrative charges, taxes, registration 

and titling costs. 

Cut-off date 

 

-  

 

Means the date of land acquisition announcement made by local 

authorities. The APs will be informed of the cut-off date for each 

subproject component, and any people or assets that settle in the 

subproject area after the cut-off date will not be entitled to 

compensation and assistance under the subproject. 

Detailed 

Measurement 

Survey (DMS) 

- With the use of approved detailed engineering drawings, this activity 

involves the finalization and/or validation of the results of the IOL, 

severity of impacts, and list of APs done during the preparation of this 

REMDP. Total compensation cost shall be calculated after completion 

of DMS. 

Affected person 
(AP)  

 

- Refers to any person or persons, household, firm, private or public 

institution that, on account of changes resulting from the Project, will 

have its (i) standard of living adversely affected; (ii) right, title or interest 

in any house, land (e.g., residential, commercial, agricultural, and/or 

grazing land), water resources or any other fixed assets acquired, 

possessed, restricted or otherwise adversely affected, in full or in part, 

permanently or temporarily; and/or (iii) business, occupation, place of 

work or residence or habitat adversely affected, with or without physical 

displacement. 

In the case of affected household (AH), it includes all members residing 

under one roof and operating as a single economic unit, who are 

adversely affected by the project. 

Ethnic minorities  - People with a group status having a social or cultural identity distinct 

from that of the dominant or mainstream society. 

Entitlement - Refers to a range of measures comprising compensation, income 

restoration support, transfer assistance, income substitution, relocation 

support, etc. which are due to the APs, depending on the type and 

severity of their losses, to restore their economic and social base. 

Income restoration 

program 

- A program designed with various activities that aim to support affected 

persons to recover their income/livelihood to pre-project levels. The 

program is designed to address the specific needs of the affected 

persons based on the socioeconomic survey and consultations. 

Inventory of 

Losses (IOL) 

- This is the process where all fixed assets (i.e., lands used for residence, 

commerce, agriculture, including ponds; dwelling units; stalls and 

shops; secondary structures, such as fences, tombs, wells; trees with 

commercial value; etc.) and sources of income and livelihood inside the 



 

  
 

Project area are identified, measured, their owners identified, their 

exact location pinpointed, and their replacement costs calculated. 

Additionally, the severity of impact to the affected assets and the 

severity of impact to the livelihood and productive capacity of APs will 

be determined. 

Land acquisition - Refers to the process whereby an individual, household, firm or private 

institution is compelled by a public agency to alienate all or part of the 

land it owns or possesses to the ownership and possession of that 

agency for public purposes in return for compensation at replacement 

costs.  

Households under 

preferential 

treatment policy 

 The households: provided the meritorious services to the revolution, 

martyrs and wounded soldiers, Mothers of the Vietnamese Heroes, 

Families of the Heroes of the Public Armed Forces were awarded by 

the State of Vietnam as stipulated by the Ministry of Labour, War 

Invalids and Society. 

Rehabilitation  

 

 

- This refers to additional support provided to APs losing productive 
assets, incomes, employment or sources of living, to supplement 
payment of compensation for acquired assets, in order to achieve, at a 
minimum, full restoration of living standards and quality of life. 

Relocation - This is the physical relocation of an AP from her/his pre-project place of 
residence and/or business. 

Replacement cost - The amount needed to replace an affected asset net of transaction 
costs such as administrative charges, taxes, registration and titling 
costs.  

Replacement Cost 
Study 

- This refers to the process involved in determining replacement costs of 
affected assets based on empirical data. 

Resettlement 

 

- Refers to various measures provided to APs or AHs to mitigate any and 

all adverse social impacts of the project, including compensation, 

relocation (where relevant), and rehabilitation as needed. 

Severely affected 

Households 

- 

 

This refers to AHs who will (i) lose 10% or more of their total productive 

land, (ii) have to relocate, and/or (iii) lose 10% or more of their total 

income sources due to the project 

Stakeholders - Individuals, groups, or institutions that have an interest or stake in the 
outcome of a project. The term also applies to those potentially affected 
by a project. Stakeholders include land users, country, regional and 
local governments, implementing agencies, project executing agencies, 
groups contracted to conduct project activities at various stages of the 
project, and other groups in the civil society which may have an interest 
in the project. 

Vulnerable groups - These are distinct groups of people who might suffer disproportionately 
or face the risk of being further marginalized by the effects of 
resettlement and specifically include: (i) single-female headed 
households with dependents, (ii) disabled household heads, (iii) 
households falling under the national poverty standard, (iv) children and 
the elderly households who are landless and with no other means of 
support; (v) ethnic minority households who are severely affected by 
project and (vi) households under preferential treatment policy. 
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NOTE 

 

This Internal Social Monitoring Report is a document of the borrower. The views expressed herein 
do not necessarily represent those of ADB's Board of Directors, Management, or staff, and may be 
preliminary in nature. 

In preparing any country program or strategy, financing any project, or by making any designation 
of or reference to a particular territory or geographic area in this document, the Asian Development 
Bank does not intend to make any judgments as to the legal or other status of any territory or area. 
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EXECUTION SUMMARY 

1. By July 20, 2020, the PMU and the local implementing agencies have completed the DMS 

for one work-item: Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district, Lang Son 

province. Otherwork-items are under progress and will be updated in subsequent reports. 

Summary of some key findings during this internal monitoring stage 

- Preparation of social safeguard documents for the subproject items: Total 6/6 

resettlement and ethnic minority development plan reports (REMDP) for 6 work-items have 

been approved based on basic designs (IOL results) by local authorities, of which 5/6 reports 

have been approved by the ADB. 

- Dissemination of information and public consultation: According to the results of all 

public consultation meetings, all participants to the meetings are aware of the project 

benefits. They understand the information provided, especially information on the project 

compensation and assistancepolicies and regulations and they have no questions about 

these issues. 

- DMS progress:The DMS for 1/6 works has been completed. All DMS documents were 

informed to affected households and their signatures in the DMS documents confirmed their 

agreement with DMS results and DMS accuracy. DMS results were published to all affected 

households through public consultations (from November 2019 to January 2020). 4/6 works 

are inthe DMS process and expected to be completed in July 2020. REMDP for1/6 works 

(Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia district) is still under review by the ADB and 

the work is currently in the measuring, revising maps and preparing DMS procedure for 

compensation and resettlement. 

- Compensation plan preparation and approval: The compensation plans have been 

prepared based on the final DMS results. An independent agencysurveyed replacement 

costs to serve the compensation. The implementation team includes representatives of the 

People's Committees of the communes and district (forthe Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa 

- Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district, Lang Son province). Specific land prices for calculating 

compensation when the State recovers land for the Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh 

Yen road, Binh Gia district, Lang Son province ispursuant to Decision No.676/QD-UBND 

dated 23/4/2020 of the People's Committee of Lang Son province. The compensation, 

assistance and resettlement plansfor Hoa Tham and Quy Hoa communes have been posted 

publicly since May 15, 2020 (section from Km0 ÷ Km11 + 395m). The summary of the 

compensation, assistance and resettlement plansfor 02 communes of Hoa Tham and Quy 

Hoa will be submitted to the competent authorities for appraisal, approval, organization of 

compensation and assistancepayment,and resettlement. In Vinh Yen commune,the 

compensation, assistance and resettlement plan is being reviewed (for the section from 

Km11 + 395m - Km23 + 232m) due to the discrepancy in papers and current landuse status. 

- Progress of compensation payment and assistance: As of the time of making the first 

internal monitoring report (7/2020), compensation plans and compensation plan approval 

decisions have not been completed. People have not been paid with compensation and 

assistance money. 

- Progress of land acquisition and resettlement: Up to the time of making the first internal 

monitoring report (7/2020), no work-items have been approved with compensation plans, 

and no compensation payment and site handoverhave been implemented. Among 1,105 

households affected by the subproject work-items due to land acquisition, 33 households 

must be resettled. 

- Livelihood restoration and stabilization and affected vulnerable groups: Up to the time 

of the first internal monitoring report (7/2020), no subproject items have been approved for 

compensation plans. In addition to compensation for affected land and assets, the project 



 

  
 

will apply all policies to support affected households to ensure their rights and help them 

restore and stabilize their livelihoods. 

-  Assessment of satisfaction levels of affected people on compensation and 

resettlement: Currently, the payment of compensation and resettlementfor any subproject 

itemshas been implemented and completed. Therefore, satisfaction levels of affected 

households have not been assessed. This assessment will be mentioned in the following 

reports, when the compensation and assistance payment is made. 

-  Relevance of the resettlement schedule with the progress of civil works and the 

subsequent plans: As required by the project policy, the compensation will be implemented 

only when REMDP/uREMDP is approved by the ADBand the construction will begin only 

when the compensation and assistance payment is completed. The DMS has just 

beencompleted for1/6 items and the summary of compensation and assistance and review 

ofrelating issues is being progress to submit for approval for this item. 4/6 items are under 

DMS. The item:Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia district, is being submitted to 

the ADB for approval. No construction activities arepermitted before all affected households 

receive full compensation and payment. At the time of this report, the construction activities 

have not been implemented. 

 

 

  



 

  
 

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Objectives of the project 

1. The Basic Infrastructure for Inclusive Growth in the Northeastern provinces Sector Project 

(BIIG1) funded by the ADB is based on the master development plan of the FNEP project. The total 

estimated capital is USD150 million. The master development planmeets the Vietnamese Gov’s 

strategy on investing the ODA for remote and poor provinces. The use of sub-regional approach, 

with the aim at building the relationship among provinces is one of the bases for facilitating growth 

in remote areas. As the proposed plan the investment targets on outputs that build regional 

comparative advantages in terms of increasing the competitiveness of economic activities in the 

sub-region. The expected impacts are to improve socio-economic efficiency of local communities 

through the improved financial benefits and through the decrease in the cost of access to public 

health, education, water supply and market services. 

2. The Project will have 4 outputs: (i) enhance FNEP connectivity by developing critical 

transport infrastructure; (ii) improve rural water supply; (iii) develop agriculture and rural product 

value chains (ARVC) in Lang Son province; and (iv) Decentralized Public Asset Management 

Processes Implemented. 

3. The People's Committees of Lang Son, Cao Bang, Bac Kan and Ha Giang provinces are the 

project executing agencies and their respective Departments of Planning and Investment will be the 

implementing agencies. The project is expected from 2017 to 2024. 

4. In Lang Son province, the Executing Agency (EA) for the BIIG1 project is Lang Son 

Provincial People’s Committee (PPC), responsible for implementation of resettlement activities 

within its administrative jurisdiction. The Department of Planning and Investment (DPI) as the 

Project Owner have managed project loan allocated to Lang Son province and is responsible for 

overall management and coordination of the project implementation. Lang Son PMU, on behalf of 

the Project Owner is responsible for the comprehensive REMDP implementation and internal 

monitoring. 

2. Information of work-items 

5. BIIG1work-itemshave been screenedin 2017 with the screening criterias as follows: (i) 

Prioritize the preservation, improvement and sustainability of the current asset base over new 

construction; (ii) Appear to be within ADB safeguard categories B and C; (iii) Have relatively simple 

and logical designs; (iv) Be capable of completion with a minimum of civil works contract packages; 

(v) Be within the local capacity to maintain and manage; (vi) Have a sustainability focus, taking into 

consideration capacitybuilding needs and training needed to develop, manage, and use the 

infrastructure and (vi) Provincial and district governments formally commit to (a) ensuring funding 

for operation and maintenance compliance and (b) providing counterpart funding.  

6. For Lang Son province, 06 work-itemshave beenselected for investment. All ofthemrequire 

land for construction. The following table describes the subproject in detail by districts. 

Table1: The list of work-items by districts 

No. Subproject works Locations 
PPC's approval decisions on 

construction designs and cost estimates 

1 

Upgrading Hoa Tham 

- Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen 

road, Binh Gia district 

Binh Gia district 

Decision No.635/QD-UBND of April 4, 2019, of 

Lang Son Provincial People's Committee, 

approving the construction drawing design and 

the total construction cost estimate for: Upgrading 

Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia 

district (DR.61)  



 

  
 

2 

Upgrading Tan Van - 

Binh La road, Binh 

Gia district 

Binh Gia district 

Decision No.2206/QD-UBND of October 31, 2018, 

of Lang Son Provincial People's Committee, 

approving the construction investment project.  

3 

Building Water 

Supply System in Tan 

Van commune, Binh 

Gia district 

Binh Gia district 

Decision No.2036/QD-UBND dated October 17, 

2018 of Lang Son Provincial People's Committee 

approving the construction investment project. 

 

 

4 

Upgrading Khau Ban 

- Con Quan - Na Lua 

road, Dinh Lap district 

Dinh Lap district 

Decision No.2207/QD-UBND of October 31, 2018, 

of Lang Son Provincial People's Committee, 

approving the construction investment project. 

5 

Building inter-

Communal Water 

Supply System in 

Cuong Loi and Thai 

Binh Farm Town, 

Dinh Lap district 

Dinh Lap district 

Decision No.2171/QD-UBND dated October 31, 

2018 of Lang Son Provincial People's Committee 

approving the construction investment project. 

6 

Upgrading Van Quan 

- Pac Keo road, Van 

Quan district 

Van Quan district 

Decision No.241/QD-UBND dated February 8, 

2020 of Lang Son Provincial People's Committee, 

approving the adjustment of the construction 

investment project. 

3. Social safeguards documents required for work-items 

7. As above mentioned, there are 06 work-itemsas a whole in Lang Son province and all require 

land for construction. Therefore, according to the ADB’s SPS 2009, social safeguards documents 

relating to resettlement and social issues need to be prepared and approved for those work-items. 

At the time of 1st internal monitoring, 06draft REMDPs for thework-itemshave been prepared based 

on the basic designs. In which, 05/06draft REMDPs have been approvedby the ADB. 01 REMDPfor 

“Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia district” is being reviewed by the ADB.  

8. At present, only 01 subproject has been completed with the DMS but the assistance and 

compensation payment for land acquisition impacts has not been implemented. The affected people 

by this project as well as byother projectshave not received assistance and compensation money. 

04 projects are in the DMS process and 01 is waiting for REMDP approval to implement the DMS. 

Therefore, it is necessary to accelerate the DMS for the projects which are ongoingand the 

projectswhich have not prepared compensation planning for affected households according to the 

approved REMDP reports and in accordance with BIIG1Resettlement Policy Framework. The 

following table describes information on the social safeguard documents that require for the work-

items. 

Table2. Social safeguard documents required for the work-items 

No. Subproject works  Requireddocuments 

1 
Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia 
district 

uREMDP 

2 Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia district REMDP 

3 
Building Water Supply System in Tan Van commune, Binh Gia 
district 

REMDP 

4 
Upgrading Khau Ban - Con Quan - Na Lua road, Dinh Lap 
district 

REMDP 

5 
Building inter-Communal Water Supply System in Cuong Loi 
and Thai Binh Farm Town, Dinh Lap district 

REMDP 

6 Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo road, Van Quan district REMDP 



 

  
 

4. Objectives of internal monitoring 

9. As the subproject belongs to Category B (Cat.B) in term of resettlement, only internal 

monitoring reports during the subproject implementationare required. The main purpose of the 

monitoring and evaluation program is to ensure that involuntary resettlement issues are addressed 

in accordance with the policies and regulations of REMDP/uREMDP, ADB's SPS 2009, and 

REMDF. 

10. The objective of the internal monitoring program is to (i) report the implementationstatus and 

assess the compliance with the agreed Resettlement and Ethnic Minority Policy Framework and 

RP/REMDF; (ii) confirm the readiness/handover of land to the proposed work-items; (iii) monitor the 

compliance with the provisions of the contractor resettlement policy frameworks regarding 

temporary land acquisition impacts during construction; (iv) ensure that the standard of living of 

affected people is restored or improved; (v) monitor the implementation progress within the agreed 

timeframes; (vi) assess whether compensation activities, rehabilitation measures and social 

development assistance programs are fully implemented; and (vii) identify and implement rapid 

responses to minimize emerging problems. 

11. This report is prepared by Lang Son PMU to provide information and report to the ADB on the 

status of implementation of social safeguard measures for the first 6 months of 2020 (January to 

June 2020). 

5. Institutional arrangement 

12. To comply with the project's regulations on the implementation of the ADB's safeguard 

policies, the PMU has assigned staff responsible for safeguard policy issues since the subproject 

preparation phase, which is in relation to land acquisition and environment issues, with the 

assistance of the resettlement and environmental experts of the Project Implementation Consultant 

Team. In addition, the safeguard policy training courses have been started from the beginning of 

the subproject and the PMU staff have been assisted during the subproject implementation. 

Therefore, the issues relating to the Social Safeguard Policy have been implemented in compliance 

with the ADB’s requirements and the approved Project Policy Framework. 

6. Summary of impacts by 06 work-items based on basic designs and IOL results 

13. According to the IOL results conducted by the PPTA Consultant and the Social – 

Environmental Safeguard Consultant from 2017 to 2020, the construction of 06 work-items will affect 

868,125m2 of land of 1,105households, of which 33 households will lose houses and relocation, 63 

households will lose more than 10% of their productive land, and 33 households belong to 

vulnerable groups. It is estimated that the total amount of compensation and assistance for all 

06work-items is about VND 82,324,226,443(equivalent to USD3,533,229) as indicated in the draft 

REMDPs/IOLs of these work-items. The following table summarizes the impacts according to 

thework-items. 

Table3. Summary of impacts by work-items 

No. Subproject works 

Total of 

affected 

Land (m2) 

Total of AHs 

Estimated 

resettlement 

budget (USD) Total 

HHs 

lost  

>10% 

Reloca

ting  

HHs 

Vulnerab

le 

 HHs 
>10% 

1 

Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy 

Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia 

district 

378,550 274 43 22 106 42,981,295,500 

2 
Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La 

road, Binh Gia district 
19,500 198 0 3 76 4,963,433,466 



 

  
 

3 

Building Water Supply System 

in Tan Van commune, Binh Gia 

district 

2,150 317 0 0 15 773,696,170 

4 

Upgrading Khau Ban - Con 

Quan - Na Lua road, Dinh Lap 

district 

331,063 52 0 8 14 18,770,486,442 

5 

Building inter-Communal Water 

Supply System in Cuong Loi 

and Thai Binh Farm Town, Dinh 

Lap district 

1,200 54 0 0 7 786,305,709 

6 
Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo 

road, Van Quan district 
135,662 210 20 0 47 14,049,009,156 

  Total 868,125 1,105 63 33 265 82,324,226,443 

Source: REMDPs/ IOL results 

7. Summary of impacts based on detailed designs/DMS results 

7.1. Affected households 

14. As of July 2020, the DMS has just completed for 1/6 work-items, "Upgrading Hoa Tham - 

Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district". This work-item affects 274 households/organizations 

(265 households and 9 organizations) affected by the implementation of the work-items. 22 

households must be relocated. These households will be affected due to the acquisition of their part 

of non-agricultural land, agricultural land, aquaculture land, trees, houses and structures. 09 

affected organizations are Nooc village, Na Bo village, Quy Hoa Secondary School, Quy Hoa 

Primary School, Quy Hoa Kindergarten, Khuoi Man village, Vinh Yen communePeople's Committee, 

Quy Hoa communePeople's Committee, and Hoa Tham communePeople's Committee. 

15. All affected households are ethnic minority households, including 136 Nung households, 104 

Dao householdsand 25 Tay households. There are 106 vulnerable households including 76 poor 

households, 02 female-headed households and 43 seriously affectedethnic minority households. 43 

households (173 people) are severely affected, losing more than 10% of their productive land, of 

which, 19 households are lost 10%-30%of their productive land; 04 households are lost 30%-70%of 

their productive land; 02 households are lost over 70% of their productive land and 22 households 

must be resettled. 4 affected households are both resettlled and lost more than 10% of their 

productive land. Among 265 households have affected land, 237 households have land use right 

cerificates and 28 households do not have land use right certificatesyet. 

16. The updated information for 05 remaining subproject works will be updated in the upcoming 

internal monitoring reports after the DMS is completed. The following table describes the total of 

affected HHs by each subproject. 

Table4. . Number of affected HHs by work-items 

No
. 

Commune
s 

Permanently affected HHs 

Temporaril
y affected 

HHs 

Total 
number 

of 
affecte
d HHs 

AHs 
Severely 

AHs1 

Lightl
y 

AHs2 

Vulnerabl
e AHs Organization

s 
Tota

l 
HH
s 

peopl
e 

HH
s 

peopl
e 

HHs HHs 

I Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district 

1 Hoa Tham 23 113 6 30 17 10 1 24 NA 24 

2 Quy Hoa 125 538 31 121 94 60 6 131 NA 131 

3 Vinh Yen 117 554 6 22 112 36 2 119 NA 119 

 Total 265 1,205 43 173 223 106 9 274 NA 274 

II Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia district 

 
1Severely affected households (i) lose 10% or more of their productive land/assets, and (ii) relocated households.  

2Lightly affected households are those who lose less than 10% of their productive land, and a portion of their residential land without 

having to relocate or rebuild their houses on the remaining land. 



 

  
 

  NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

III Building Water Supply System in Tan Van commune, Binh Gia district 

  NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

IV Upgrading Khau Ban - Con Quan - Na Lua road, Dinh Lap district 

  NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

V Building inter-Communal Water Supply System in Cuong Loi and Thai Binh Farm Town, Dinh 
Lap district 

  NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

VI Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo road, Van Quan district 

  NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

 Total 265 1.205 43 173 223 106 9 274 NA 274 
Source: District Compensation, Assistance and Resettlement Committee; NA = Not available 

7.2. Affected land 

17. At the time of the first internal monitoring, the total of land area that could be recovered is 

368,006.7 m2 of 274 households/organizations affected by the Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - 

Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district. TheDMS for the Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, 

Binh Gia districthas been completed. There are 17,759.8 m2 of residential land (122 households); 

12,200.4 m2 of land for annual crops (78 households); 14,043.1 m2 of rice field of 61 households; 

29,105.7 m2 (100 households) land for perennial crops; 289,911 m2 (133 households) of production 

forest land; 1,486.7 m2 of aquaculture land (6 households); and 3,500 m2 of public land of 9 

organizations affected by the Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district. 

The other 5 work-items are in progress andthe DMS has not been started, so the DMS results for 

these items will be updated in the next internal monitoring reports. The detailed land acquisition of 

each subproject work is informed in the table below. 

Table5. Impacts of land acquisition on households 

 

Com
mune

s 
Unit 

Resi
denti

al 
land 

Agricultural land 

Public 
land  

Total 
No
. Annua

l crop 
land 

Rice 
land 

Land 
for 

peren
nial 

crops 

Produ
ction 
forest 
land 

Aquac
ulture 
land 

I  Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district 

1 
Hoa 
Tham 

HHs 6 10 0 5 5 1 1 24 

m2 600.4 1,658 0 1,176.8 13,139.1 49.4 1,000 17,623.7 

2 Quy 
Hoa 

HHs 44 58 53 41 60 4 6 131 

m2 6,468.4 9,063.4 11,682.1 13,943.2 100,573 1,258 1,500 144,488.1 

3 Vinh 
Yen 

HHs 72 10 8 54 68 1 2 119 

m2 10,691 1,479 2,361 13,985.7 176,198.9 179.3 1,000 205,894.9 

 

Total 

HHs 122 78 61 100 133 6 9 274 

m2 
17,759.

8 
12,200.4 14,043.1 29,105.7 289,911 1,486.7 3,500 368,006.7 

II  Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia district 

  - - - - - - - - - 

III  Building Water Supply System in Tan Van commune, Binh Gia district 

  - - - - - - - - - 

IV  Upgrading Khau Ban - Con Quan - Na Lua road, Dinh Lap district 

  - - - - - - - - - 

V  Building inter-Communal Water Supply System in Cuong Loi and Thai Binh Farm 
Town, Dinh Lap district 



 

  
 

  - - - - - - - - - 

VI  Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo road, Van Quan district 

  - - - - - - - - - 

 

Total 
HHs 122 78 61 100 133 6 9 274 

 
m2 

17,759.
8 

12,200.4 14,043.1 29,105.7 289,911 1,486.7 3,500 368,006.7 

(Source: DMS, 11/2019-1/2020) 

. 

7.3. Trees and crops are affected 

16. The construction of the Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district 

affects 12,900.8 m2 of crops (131 households), including 7,940.9 m2 of rice field and 4,960 m2 of 

corn, cassava and vegetables of all kinds. In addition, a total of 82,830 perennial trees (fruit trees) 

and timber trees are affected by this subproject item (237 households). In particular, 30,380 affected 

fruit trees include orrange and kumquat, lemon, bananas, longan, lychee ... and 52,450 affected 

trees includeMelia azedarach, Manglietia conifera, eucalyptus, acacia, pine, Chukrasia tabulari, 

anise... 

17. The detailed impacts of the construction items on crops and trees are presented in the 

following tables. 

Table6:Affected annual crop land 

Annual 
crop land 

Subproject works  

Upgrading 
Hoa Tham - 
Quy Hoa - 
Vinh Yen 
road, Binh 
Gia district 

Upgrading 
Tan Van - 
Binh La 

road, Binh 
Gia 

district 

Building 
Water 
Supply 

System in 
Tan Van 

commune, 
Binh Gia 
district 

Upgrading 
Khau Ban 

- Con 
Quan - Na 
Lua road, 
Dinh Lap 
district 

Building inter-
Communal 

Water Supply 
System in 
Cuong Loi 

and Thai Binh 
Farm Town, 

Dinh Lap 
district 

Upgrading 
Van Quan 
- Pac Keo 
road, Van 

Quan 
district 

Total(m2) 

Total(m2) Total(m2) Total(m2) Total(m2) Total(m2) Total(m2) 

Rice 7,940.9 NA NA NA NA NA 7,940.9 

Corn 676.3 NA NA NA NA NA 676.3 

Casava 356.0 NA NA NA NA NA 356.0 

Vegetable 3,927.60 NA NA NA NA NA 3,927.60 

Total 12,900.8 NA NA NA NA NA 12,900.8 

Source: DMS, 11/2019-1/2020 

 
Table7: Affected land of perennials and timbertrees  

 
Affected 

land 
Subprojectworks  

Upgradin
g Hoa 
Tham - 
Quy Hoa - 
Vinh Yen 
road, 
Binh Gia 
district 

Upgradi
ng Tan 
Van - 

Binh La 
road, 

Binh Gia 
district 

Building 
Water 

Supply 
System 
in Tan 
Van 

commun
e, Binh 

Gia 
district 

Upgrading 
Khau Ban 

- Con 
Quan - Na 
Lua road, 
Dinh Lap 
district 

Building inter-
Communal Water 
Supply System in 

Cuong Loi and 
Thai Binh Farm 
Town, Dinh Lap 

district 

Upgradin
g Van 
Quan - 

Pac Keo 
road, Van 

Quan 
district 

Total(
m2) 



 

  
 

Total(m2) Total(m2

) 
Total(m2

) 
Total(m2) Total(m2) Total(m2) 

Perennial
s (fruit 
trees) 

30,380 
 
 

NA 

 
 

NA 

 
 

NA 

 
 

NA 

 
 

NA 
30,380 

Timber 
trees 

52,450 
NA NA NA NA NA 

52,450 

Total 82,830 NA NA NA NA NA 82,830 

 

Houses and structures affected 

18. As of June 2020, the DMShas been completed for only 1 work-item:Upgrading Hoa Tham - 

Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district. According to the DMS results, many types of houses 

are affected, including 72.15m2 of grade-2 houses (1 household), 823.16 m2 of grade-2 houses (14 

households), 483.1m2 of houses with tocsin walls (6 households), 1,812.1m2 of wooden houses 

(16 households), 2,161.15m2 houses with earth walls (34 households) and 1,622.84 m2 of 

temporary houses (46 households). 

19. In addition to 75 affected households, 22 households must be relocated (86 people). The 

details about affecting houses and structures are presented in the following table. 

Table8: Total number of affected households 

Subproject works 

Houses 
of grade-

2 

Houses of 
grade-3 

(3a, 3b, 3c, 
3d, 3e) 

Houses 
withtocsi

nwall  

Wooden 
houses 
on stilts 

Houses 
withsoil 

wall 
grade-3 

Tempor
ary 

houses 
(tents)  

m2 m2 m2 m2 m2 m2 

Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh 
Yen road, Binh Gia district 

72.15 823.16 483.1 1,812.1 2,161.15 1,622.84 

Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh 
Gia district 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Building Water Supply System in Tan 
Van commune, Binh Gia district 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Upgrading Khau Ban - Con Quan - Na 
Lua road, Dinh Lap district 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Building inter-Communal Water Supply 
System in Cuong Loi and Thai Binh 
Farm Town, Dinh Lap district 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo road, 
Van Quan district 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Total 72.15 823.16 483.1 1,812.1 2,161.15 1,622.84 

Source DMS, 11/2019-1/2020 

20. In addition, the subproject causes impacts on other structuresof 146 

households/organizations:  livestock pens, fences, gates, wells, yards, etc., in which there are 12 

affected households in Hoa Tham commune, 55 affected households in Quy Hoa commune, and 

79 affected households in Vinh Yen commune. The detailed impacts on structuresare provided in 

the table below. 

Table9: Affected secondary works 



 

  
 

Secondary 
works 

Unit 

Subproject works 

Upgrading 
Hoa Tham 
- Quy Hoa 
- Vinh Yen 
road, Binh 

Gia 
district 

Upgrading 
Tan Van - 
Binh La 

road, Binh 
Gia 

district 

Building 
Water 
Supply 

System in 
Tan Van 

commune, 
Binh Gia 
district 

Upgrading 
Khau Ban 

- Con 
Quan - Na 
Lua road, 
Dinh Lap 
district 

Building 
inter-
Communal 
Water 
Supply 
System in 
Cuong Loi 
and Thai 
Binh Farm 
Town, Dinh 
Lap district 

Upgrading 
Van Quan 
- Pac Keo 
road, Van 

Quan 
district Total 

Breeding barns m2 1,396.7 NA NA NA NA NA 1,396.7 

Fences m2 749.94 NA NA NA NA NA 749.94 

Mental fences m2 186.04 NA NA NA NA NA 186.04 

Concrete yards m2 2,048.81 
NA NA NA NA NA 

2,048.81 

Brick yards m2 513.13 
NA NA NA NA NA 

513.13 

Roofs m2 855.5 NA NA NA NA NA 855.5 

Metal gates 
m2 

21.7 
NA NA NA NA NA 

21.7 

Brick walls m3 22.32 
NA NA NA NA NA 

22.32 

Aluminum-glass 
frame 

m3 
13.8 

NA NA NA NA NA 
13.8 

Rock foundation m3 225.38 NA NA NA NA NA 225.38 

Concrete 
foundations (not 
reinforced with 
iron) 

m3 

101.27 

NA NA NA NA NA 

101.27 

Concrete 
foundation 

m3 
17.51 

NA NA NA NA NA 
17.51 

Brick foundation m3 130.93 NA NA NA NA NA 130.93 

Water tanks 
m3 

254.72 
NA NA NA NA NA 

254.72 

Pits m3 33.74 NA NA NA NA NA 33.74 

Tombs units 11 NA NA NA NA NA 11 

Tree hedges m 601.2 NA NA NA NA NA 601.2 

Wells m 32.2 NA NA NA NA NA 32.2 

Source: DMS, 11/2019-1/2020 

21. Among 146 affected households/organizations, 05 organizations are affected with 

secondary structures bytheUpgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia districtas 

follows: 

- Nooc village is affected withnon-reinforced concrete foundation (5m3). 

- Na Bo village is affected with brick yard (0.2 m2), stone foundation (2.4m3), non-
reinforced concrete foundation (0.7 m3); 

- Quy Hoa kindergarten is affected with concrete fences (100.4m2), roofs (2.1m2), brick 
foundations (0.7 m3), and non-reinforced concrete foundation (3.7m3); 

- Quy Hoa Primary School is affected with concrete fence (41m2), non-reinforced 
concrete foundation (12.9m3) 

- Khuoi Man village are affected with water tanks (13.1m3). 



 

  
 

23. Affected historical or cultural heritages: The subproject does not affect any historical or 

cultural heritages, pagodas and temples, spiritual belief areas of local people living in the subproject 

area. 

 

7.5. Temporary impacts 

24. Trong quá trình thi công, đất sẽ được yêu cầu tạm thời để xây dựng, ví dụ như kho, nơi lưu 

trữ, chỗ ở công nhân và cơ sở và chỗ đậu xe cho xe cộ và nhà máy. Để giảm thiểu tác động đến 

chủ đất, Nhà thầu sẽ được yêu cầu lập thỏa thuận bằng văn bản với chủ đất để sử dụng đất tạm 

thời, bao gồm chi tiết thanh toán tiền thuê nếu có, và yêu cầu phục hồi hoặc cải tạo đất trước khi 

giao lại.  

25. During the construction, land will be temporarily required for construction, such as storage, 

storage, worker and facility accommodation and parking spaces for vehicles and factories. To 

minimize impacts to landowners, the Contractor will be required to formulate a written agreement 

with the landowner for temporary use of the land, including details of rent payment if any, and a 

request for restoration or rehabilitation. land before handing over. 

 

II. DETAILED PROGRESS OF RESETTLEMENT PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

1. Progress of preparation of social safeguard documents for work-items 

26. At the time of this report, 05/06social safeguards documents (REMDPs)have been prepared 

based on the basic designs/IOL results and approved by the ADB. 01/06 REMDPsis being reviewed 

by the ADB, the “Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia district”. The detail of approval dates 

for these resettlement plans are described as following table. 

Table10. Status of preparation of safeguard documents for work-items 

No. Subproject works 
Required 

documents 
Status 

1 
Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen 
road, Binh Gia district 

uREMDP 
Approved by the ADB 

in5/2020 

2 
Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia 
district 

REMDP  
Submitted to the ADB 

3 
Building Water Supply System in Tan Van 
commune, Binh Gia district 

REMDP  Approved by the ADB in 
3/2019 

4 
Upgrading Khau Ban - Con Quan - Na Lua 
road, Dinh Lap district 

REMDP  Approved by the ADB 
in4/2020 

5 

Building inter-Communal Water Supply 
System in Cuong Loi and Thai Binh Farm 
Town, Dinh Lap district 

REMDP  Approved by the ADB in 
11/2019 

6 
Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo road, Van 
Quan district 

REMDP  Approved by the ADB in 
5/2019 

2. Information dissemination and community consultation 

27. The information dissemination and community consultation are taking place throughout the 

subproject implementation. At the time of reporting, at least 2 times of information dissemination 

and community consultation have been held in the subproject communes inthesubproject 

preparation phase (2016 - 2017)and when updating REMDP for the work-item"Upgrading Hoa Tham 

- Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district" in 2020. The information in consultation meetings has 

been provided for commune authorities and representatives of affected households in the subproject 

area. In addition, according to the requirement of the ADB, the approved REMDP report has been 

disseminated to affected households and other stakeholders and copies of this REMDP have been 

published in the subproject commune offices. The information includes the following: 



 

  
 

(i) Detailed designs of subproject policies, affected households that are eligible to receive 

compensation, assistanceand resettlement. 

(ii) DMS, subprojectimpacts, eligibility on the cut-off date of each subproject work, and the 

grievance redress mechanism; 

(iii) Payment method. 

(iv) Consultation on replacement costs, compensation payments and other benefits of affected 

households as well as supports for severely affected households and vulnerable groups; 

(v) Gender and vulnerable group issues; 

(vi) Implementation schedules. 

28. In order to ensure that affected households are able to participate in and understand the 

project information, as well as contribute ideas or recommendations to the project, Lang SonPMU 

has implemented a variety of activities and methods of information dissemination as follows: 

i) Delivery the project information booklets to households; 

ii) Organize community consultation meetings; 

iii) Notification through community speaker system; and 

iv) Information through other commune and village meetings such as Women's Unions, 

Veterans' Unions, Elderly's Unions, Farmer's Unions. 

29. As results of all public consultation meetings, all participants were aware of the project 

benefits and they fully understood the information provided, especially information about policies 

and regulations relating to compensation and assistanceand they had no comments. The details 

are shown in the Table below. 

Table11. Information dissemination and community consultation 

No. Subproject works 

Times of information dissemination and 
community consultation 

The first time 
During REMDP 

preparation 

During REMDP 
preparation 

1 
Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - 
Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district 

September 2016 April 2017 April 2020 

2 
Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, 
Binh Gia district 

October 2016 December 2017 NA 

3 
Building Water Supply System in Tan 
Van commune, Binh Gia district 

2016 December 2017 NA 

4 
Upgrading Khau Ban - Con Quan - Na 
Lua road, Dinh Lap district 

September 2016 December 2017 NA 

5 

Building inter-Communal Water Supply 
System in Cuong Loi and Thai Binh 
Farm Town, Dinh Lap district 

October 2016 December 2017 NA 

6 
Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo road, 
Van Quan district 

December 2016 December 2017 NA 

Source: PMU documents 

30. In addition, during the implementation process of land acquisition for the work-items, the 

DCARB held other consultation meetings to (i) disseminate the subproject information, (ii) notice of 

land acquisition plan, DMS of affected assets, (iii) public posting of DMS records and compensation 

plans. Therefore, the households affected by the work-items are fully aware of the project's 

construction activities and purposes as well as the project's policies on compensation, assistance 

and resettlement. No affected households have questions about the project information. 

3. Implementation process of DMS 

31. At the 1st internal monitoring, the DMS has been found completed for 01/06 work-item: 
Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district. 



 

  
 

32. The DMS has been conducted by Binh Gia District Compensation, Assistance and 

Resettlement Committee and the CPCs. At the beginning of the DMS process, the District 

Compensation, Assistance and Resettlement Committee announced the DMS plan to the CPCs 

and affected households. The DMS implementation teams are members of the Land Fund 

Development Center, the PMU and the CPC (Chairpersons/Vice Chairpersons, land officers), village 

leaders and affected households. The list of the DMS teams has been informed in the public 

consultations. Representatives of affected households have been engaged in DMS activities. 

33. All affected households have participated in the DMS. The DMS results forthe households 

affected by theUpgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district (Km0 ÷ Km11 + 

395m) have been posted publicly at the People's Committees of Hoa Tham and Quy Hoa communes 

since May 15, 2020. The summary ofcompensation, assistanceand resettlement plansfor 02 

communes of Hoa Tham and Quy Hoa will be submitted to the competent authorities for appraisal, 

approval and organization of compensation and assistancepayment and resettlement. In Vinh Yen 

commune, the plan for compensation, assistance and resettlement is being reviewed (Km11 + 395m 

- Km23 + 232m) due to the discrepancy in papers and current land use status. Affected households 

have received copies of the DMS results after signing the DMS minutes made by the District 

Compensation, Assistance and Resettlement Committee. By the end of June 2020, theDMS for04 

work-items are being progress; 01work-itemis waiting for the ADB's approval of REMDP before 

conducting the DMS; and the DMS for 4 work-items is expected to complete in July 2020. Table 6 

below shows the DMS progress of the subproject items. 

Table12. Implementation progress of DMS 

No. Subproject works Performance status Notes 

1 Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district 100%  

2 Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia district 0%  

3 
Building Water Supply System in Tan Van commune, Binh Gia 
district 

70%  

4 Upgrading Khau Ban - Con Quan - Na Lua road, Dinh Lap district 70%  

5 
Building inter-Communal Water Supply System in Cuong Loi and 
Thai Binh Farm Town, Dinh Lap district 

70%  

6 Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo road, Van Quan district 70%  

Source: Reports of the District Compensation, Assistance and Resettlement Committee and the PMU 

4. Preparation and approval of compensation plan 

34. At the time of making the first internal monitoring report, the compensation plans for affected 

households have not been approved. The compensation plans aredeveloped based on the final 

DMS results. The replacement cost survey is implemented by an independent agency and the 

implementation team will include representatives of the commune and district People's Committees. 

With regard to the item:Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district, the 

summary of compensation , resettlement support plans for 02 communes (Hoa Tham and Quy Hoa) 

will be submitted to the competent authorities for appraisal and approval, and organization of 

compensation and assistancepayment, and resettlement. The compensation, assistance and 

resettlement plan in Vinh Yen commune is being reviewed (Km11 + 395m - Km23 + 232m) due to 

the discrepancy in papers and current status of landuse.Specific plans of other tasks such as 

planning compensation, submission for land price approval, public listing ...have not been made. 

35. Draft compensation plans will be posted publicly at the People's Committees of the 

communes as prescribed. The District Compensation, Assistance and Resettlement Committee and 

the CPCs will also hold public meetings with APs to finalizecompensation plans. After getting 

approval, the compensation plans of the district are again publicized at the CPCs as prescribed. 

Affected households will check and keep copies of approved compensation plans. The information 

on the progress of preparing and approving the compensation plans is presented in the table below. 

Table13. Schedule of preparation and approval of compensation plans 



 

  
 

No. Subproject works 
Status preparing for 
compensation plan 

Status of 
compensation plan 

approval 
Notes 

1 
Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh 
Yen road, Binh Gia district 

72% 0% 
 

2 
Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh 
Gia district 

0% 0% 
 

3 
Building Water Supply System in Tan 
Van commune, Binh Gia district 

0% 0% 
 

4 
Upgrading Khau Ban - Con Quan - Na 
Lua road, Dinh Lap district 

0% 0% 
 

5 

Building inter-Communal Water Supply 
System in Cuong Loi and Thai Binh 
Farm Town, Dinh Lap district 

0% 0% 

 

6 
Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo road, 
Van Quan district 

0% 0% 
 

Source: Source: Reports of the District Compensation, Assistance and Resettlement Committee and the 

PMU 

36. Lang Son PMU, in the process of preparing and approving the compensation plans, should 

comply with the project policies and the ADB’spolicies for this work-item. 

5. Progress of compensation and assistance payment 

39. Up to the time of making the report (7/2020), the compensation plans have not been 

approved. No household has received compensation and assistance payment yet. 

40. Up to the present time in July 2020, no complaints/queries from affected households have 

been recorded. The compensation for all affected households will be made before any construction 

and site clearance activities. Therefore, the compensation and assistance plans for affected 

households have complied with the ADB policies and the regulations of the Government of Vietnam. 

6. Resettlement site development and relocation progress 

41. Up to the time of making the first internal monitoring report (7/2020), neither site clearance 

plans nor implementation of site clearance activities have been made. There are 22 households 

who mustbe relocated and their land has not been acquired yet. 

7. Restoration of AHs’ livelihoods, rehabilitation and vulnerable groupsg 

42. Besides compensation for affected land and property, the project has adopted adequate 

policies to support affected households in ensuring the interests of people and help them to stabilize 

their livelihoods. 

8. Assessment on the degree of APs’ satisfaction concerning compensation and 

resettlement 

43. During the implementation of the site clearance plan and compensation payment, 

consultation meetings are conducted including assessment of levels of satisfaction with 

compensation payment, results of consultations, information, DMS, and compensation prices. The 

assessment of satisfaction levels of affected peopleon compensation payment will be updated in 

the subsequent reports, when the compensation and assistance payment is implemented. 

44. Besides, a grievance redress mechanismis established regarding the subproject 

compensation. During the REMDP preparation and update phase, the grievance redress 

mechanismhas been developed and disclosed to affected households in the subproject communes. 



 

  
 

9. Conformity of resettlement implementation progress with civil works progress and 

next plan 

45. According to the project requirements, the compensation is only made when 

REMDPs/uREMDPs are approved by the ADB and the construction commences only when 

compensation and assistance payments have been completed. 

46. No construction activities are conducted when all affected households have not received full 

compensation and payment. At the time of this report, construction activities have not been started. 

10. EM issues 

47. There are ethnic minority groups in the subproject area (Lang Son province). At the time of 
preparing this report, theDMS for01 work-item has been completed but the compensation planshave 
not been approved yet. Based on the DMS results of this work-item, among 274 
households/organizations, there are 265 AHs as follows: 

- All of these households are ethnic minority households, including 136 Nung, 104 Dao and 
25 Tay households. 

- For the remaining work-items, the number of ethnic minority AHs will be updated in the 
upcoming internal monitoring reports after the completion of the DMS. 

48. There are some activities have been proposed for ethnic minority people to facilitate them 
participating in the subproject implementation process. The activities and the status of activities for 
EM HHs are shown in table below. 
 

Table14: Implement status of activities for EMs 
 

Activities Actual Implementation Expected activities  

Communication activities are 
taken into account to guarantee 
suitability with ethnic minority 
people. 

Ethnic minority communities are 
consulted about design of all 
work-items of the project 

(PMU and IAs should provide the 
project information for EM 
communities  

- At the time of preparing the draft 
REMDPs/uREMDPs, the public 
consultations have been conducted in 
the project communes with the 
representatives of EMHHs  

- The information of project including 
objectives, locations, impacts of 
Subproject works, Technical proposal of 
the project, project policies... have been 
provided through public consultations 

 

IOL, DMS as well as reasonable 
compensation should be 
conducted for all affected land 
and assets for all EMHHs 
 

- The IOL and DMS activities have been 
implemented with all AHs (including 
EMHHs). 

- The compensation, assistance and 
resettlement plans in 02 communes of 
Hoa Tham and Quy Hoa have been 
publicizedsince May 15, 2020 (the section 
from Km0 ÷ Km11 + 395m) at the CPCs 
for all AHs (including ethnic minority 
households); 

- All AHs will receive the compensation 
amount as approved in the compensation 
plans (including EMHHs). 

 

Ethnic minority people should 
have their representatives 
participated in community 
supervision boards 

- ThePMU noted that the community 
supervision boards should have at least 
one ethnic minority member for each. 

The PMU and the IAs will 
review the list of 
community supervision 
boards and update this 
information in the up-
coming internal reports. 

Training on prevention of 
HIV/AIDS for ethnic minority 

- The Gender action plan have been The implementation of 



 

  
 

communities as part of the 
gender action plan 
implementation. 

 

prepared by LIC with the training on the 
prevention of HIV/AIDS for affected 
Communes (including the ethnic 
minorities), especially women of EM 
groups during civil works. 

traing activity on 
prevention of HIV/ADIDs 
will be updating in the 
upcoming internal 
reports. 

The contractors should prioritize 

to hire local labors and ethnic 
minority people in to do simple 
works to create employment and 
income generation opportunities 
for local community as well as for 
both genders. 

- Until now, there are no construction 

activities implemented.   

- The PMU have noticed the contractors to 
hire the local labours including ethnic 
minority to do simple works to create 
employment. 

Up to now, there is no 

constrution activity 
implemented, which will 
be updated in next 
internal monitoring 
reports. 

 

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Conclusions 

 

48. In general, the land acquisition progress is being carried out on schedule and in compliance 

with Vietnam's Land Law or the Project Policy Framework. There are some of issues arising during 

the implementation process, such as cadastral maps and land use right certificates containsome 

differences between boundaries and areas of land plots with the actual situation, therefore, it has 

not been synthesized to verify the origin, process of land use, documents about land use rights of 

land plots to be acquired according to the current land use status of households, individuals and 

organizations for public posting. The PMU will coordinate with the implementing units to take timely 

solutions for this case. This is to ensure that the policies applied for the subprojectcompensation 

payment and assistance comply with the Project Policy Framework. 

49. At the time of preparing this report, the implementation of resettlement plans is summarized 

in the table below. 

Table15:Summary of achieved and unachieved results 

 

Items 
Achieved results  Unachieved results 

Progress of 
preparation of 
social 
safeguard 
documents 

- 63/6REMDPs/uREMDPshave been approved 

- 54/6REMDPshave been approved 

- 15/6 REMDPshave been submitted to the ADB.  

 

Public 

consultation 
and information 
disclosure 

- The first dissemination and community 
consultation were conducted during the FS 
process in 2016. 

- Many consultation meetings and information 
disclosures have been conducted by Lang Son 
PMU, DCARBs, CPCs and Social Safeguard 
Consultant during the preparation of REMDPs 

 

 
3(1) Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district;(2)Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia 

district;(3)Building Water Supply System in Tan Van commune, Binh Gia district;(4)Upgrading Khau Ban - Con Quan - Na Lua road, 

Dinh Lap district;(5)Building inter-Communal Water Supply System in Cuong Loi and Thai Binh Farm Town, Dinh Lap 

district;(6)Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo road, Van Quan district. 

4Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district;(2)Building Water Supply System in Tan Van commune, Binh Gia 

district;(3)Upgrading Khau Ban - Con Quan - Na Lua road, Dinh Lap district;(4)Building inter-Communal Water Supply System in 

Cuong Loi and Thai Binh Farm Town, Dinh Lap district;(5)Upgrading Van Quan - Pac Keo road, Van Quan district. 

5Upgrading Tan Van - Binh La road, Binh Gia district 



 

  
 

 

Items 
Achieved results  Unachieved results 

for 04/06 work-items from 2017 - 2018 and 
uREMDPs for 02 work-items in 2020. 

Detailed 
Measurement 
Survey (DMS) 

DMS for 016/06work-items have been completed. 

- DMS for4/6 work-items have not 

been completed 

- DMS for 1/6 work-items have not 
been completed 

Preparation 

and approval of 
compensation 
plan for AHs 

- Compensation plans are prepared based on the 

final DMS results. Replacement 
costsaresurveyed by an independent price 
appraisal unit and the implementation team 
consists of representatives of commune and 
district People's Committees (for Upgrading Hoa 
Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia 
district, Lạng Sơn province). Specific land prices 
for calculating compensation when the State 
recovers land for the implementation of the work-
item: Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh 
Yen road, Binh Gia district, Lạng Sơn province 
are approvedin Decision No.676/QD-UBND 
dated 23/4/2020 of the People's Committee of 
Lang Son province. The compensation, 
assistance and resettlement plan for Hoa Tham 
and Quy Hoa communes has been publicized 
since May 15, 2020 (section from Km0 ÷ Km11 + 
395m). The totalcompensation and assistance 
resettlement plan for 02 communes of Hoa Tham 
and Quy Hoa will be submitted to the competent 
authorities for appraisal and approval and 
organization of compensation and 
assistancepayment and resettlement. The 
compensation, assistance and resettlement plan 
in Vinh Yen commune (the section from Km11 + 
395m - Km23 + 232m) is being reviewed due to 
the discrepancy in papers and current status of 
landuse. 

- No compensation plans for affected 

households have been approved. 

- No compensation and assistance 
plans for affected householdshave 
been planned. 

Progress of 
compensation 
payment 

 
 Not yet implemented 

Progress of site 

clearance and 
resettlement 

 

- Site clearance has not been 
implemented. 

- No compensation plans for 
relocated households have been 
approved; 

- No construction activities have 
been implemented. 

Income 

restoration for 
AHs 

 
The income restoration program has 
not yet designed. 

Grievance 
Redress 
Mechanism 

No complaints relating to the subproject 
implementation arise. 

 

 
6Upgrading Hoa Tham - Quy Hoa - Vinh Yen road, Binh Gia district 



 

  
 

 

2. Recommendations 

50. The PMU, the People's Committees of the districts and communes, and the Land Fund 

Development Centers shall urgently complete the DMS for the remaining work-items and prepare 

compensation, assistance and resettlement plans for all affected households under REMDFs to 

submit for approval and payment. 

51. The project implementing units shall pay compensation for affected land and assets as well 

as all supports incash to all households according to the approved compensation plans to adequate 

provideconstruction sites forthe work-items. Full compensation and/or assistance payment to DPs 

must be completed and confirmed by the PMU/Consultant before starting construction of civil works. 

52. As compensation plans have not been approved and income restoration programs have 

not been implemented, the PMU shall organize livelihood restoration activities or quickly coordinate 

with the project implementation units to make list of vulnerable and severely affected households to 

the town/commune people’s committees to ensure that affected households are encouraged and 

prioritized to participate in local annual agricultural extension/job creation programs and access to 

loan creditsfor economic developmentfrom Vietnamese Banks for Social Policies. 

  



 

  
 

APPENDIX 
Appendix1: Sample results of demographic survey in the project communes 

 

 



 

  
 

 

 

  

  



 

  
 

Appendix2:  Decision on compensation land prices for the project 

  



 

  
 

 

 
 

  



 

  
 

 

  



 

  
 

 

  



 

  
 

Appendix3:  Draft sample of compensation plans 

 



 

  
 

 

 



 

  
 

 

  



 

  
 

 

 


